
 

 

Dear Cardiff School Staff and Families, 
  

I hope this message finds you and your loved ones safe and healthy. On Friday, I sent an email noting that it 
seemed highly unlikely that we would be returning to school in person on April 13th after Spring Break, and 
acknowledging that school closures are done in collaboration with and with direction from our San Diego 
County Public Health and Human Services Agency and San Diego County Office of Education. On Saturday, 
local county agencies extended closures and the “stay home” orders for San Diego County indefinitely due to 
the rising coronavirus cases and concerns for public health and safety.  
  

Officially, for our school district this means that the school closure period will stay in place until further notice. 
This week we are navigating a half-day distance learning schedule due to report cards and parent conference 
week. Next week, from April 6-10th, we look forward to a well-deserved spring break recess for our entire 
learning community, with a return to distance learning again on April 13th. We will continue distance learning 
for all children for as long as needed to ensure the safety, health and well-being of our students, staff, families 
and community. Please know it is our sincere hope that we will be able to reopen in time to finish the school 
year on campus together, but only once it has been determined that it is safe to do so. We appreciate and 
understand the challenges ahead for all of us, and we truly thank you for your patience and support as we 
manage this together. 
  

Please find a link below for a padlet that has various strategies and tools to support the social-emotional 
wellbeing of our learning community during this time of distance learning. We hope you will find these 
resources to be useful, and that you are able to refer back to them as they will continue to be updated by both 
Dr. Shauna Gilbert, Cardiff School Psychologist, and Laura Evendorff, Ada Harris School Psychologist. If you 
have questions, please feel free to reach out to one of them. https://padlet.com/drgilbert/kcejvlgmn3mw 
  

Please stay well and take care of your families. We miss you! 
  

Best, 
  

Jill Vinson 
Superintendent 
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